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Living It Out 

I will often take words that I come across in my Bible and look at various definitions of them.  I came 

across the following definitions for the two words we are studying this week – humility and meekness 

(or gentleness) and really loved how they were described. 

Humility:  This is an attitude or quality of mind whereby a person holds low esteem or opinion of his 

own goodness and importance.  Spiritually, one abases himself because he realizes his sinfulness and 

therefore he is willing to depend on God to meet His needs. It is the opposite of pride, haughtiness, and 

self-exaltation. 

Meekness or Gentleness:  This is an attitude or quality where a person willingly accepts and submits, 

without resistance, to the will and desires of someone else.  The meek person is not self-willed - not 

continually concerned with self, his own ways, ideas, and wishes.  He is willing to put himself in second 

place and submit himself to achieve what is good for others.  Meekness is the opposite of self-will, self-

interest, and self-assertiveness. 

So that our hearts can focus on these words and the depth of their meaning, I would like for you to read 

Philippians 2:3-8 several times this week.  Try reading it from different translations.  In this passage, Paul 

tells us that Christ modeled completely how to be humble and meek. Our attitude is to be the same as 

that of Christ.   This isn’t an easy attitude to reflect.   Our culture today tells us that we need to promote 

ourselves, vigorously protect our “rights”, and pursue our own pleasures. To fight this selfish ambition, 

we must be intentional to do some heart evaluating and note where pride is living within our own 

hearts.  Then we must come before a loving, merciful and grace giving God, turn this area of our life over 

to Him, and ask Him to bring the healing our hearts so desperately needs. 



Let me get you started with your heart evaluation.  Here are some of my thoughts as to what humility 

and meekness looks like in action.  When you are humble and gentle: 

 You can diffuse arguments when you understand you don’t have to win them  – Proverbs 15:1 

 You can handle unfair treatment without becoming bitter and respond peacefully – Ephesians 

4:31-32 

 You can talk courteously and lovingly, regardless of the situation, even if you need to be firm or 

take strong action – Ephesians :29 

 You can respond to and learn from criticism without defensiveness, whether deserved or not 

deserved – James 1:2-4; Proverbs 15:32 

 You can apologize when you are wrong – Matthew 5:22-24; Matthew 18:21-22 

 You don’t have to put on a false front with anyone pretending to be someone you are not  – 

Philippians 2:3 

 

Where do you need to reflect humility and meekness in your own life?  Think about the people in your 

life – spouse, children, parents, friends, co-workers, neighbors, church members, etc.  How is God 

speaking to your heart?  What steps will you take to show these people the love of Christ by being 

humble and gentle towards them? (Write below) 


